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<iS4(THE HALIFAX OBAVnro DOCK ' FORMALLY 
OPENED BY VICE ADMIRAL WATSON. â Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is 

preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
, Ingredients enter Into the composition 

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only 

the purest and moat effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla ia prepared with 
extreme cere, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
tlrat-clasa druggists.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fella to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 1» a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine In the 
market.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ha* bed a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular a* at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from thoee benefited by the use of

Crumbs of Comfort for Beautiful Girls* 
Homely Sisters—Their Advantage of Men
tal Training.

A North Carolina Game.—Back in 
the North Carolina mountains the student 
of customs may still find material for re
search. The uv-st unique are the kissing 
games, which still cling to the soil. A lot 
of big-limbed, powerful young men and 
apple-cheeked, buxom girls gather and 
select one of their number as master of 
ceremonies. He takes his station in the 
centre of the room, while the rest pair off 
and parade around him, Suddenly, one 
young woman will throw up her hands and 
say :

<r>The German Woman.

f /

The dry dock was formally opened yes
terday afternoon by Admiral 
Thors were a large number of people 
present Sir John Roes, commanding the 
troops in British North America, Sir Ter- 

O’Brien, governor of Newfoundland,

1£_ i
mbiUd 1 ti&L’MAX

mom SHE LIVES FROM MAID TO WIFE, WITH 
INOU*NT6 OF cocRTaair.

The German woman is neither the ex- 
eellent housewife she professes to be nor 
the bluestocking she is often thought
• tire token1 exists no longer, except en the 
«de of the box* U pandied fruit and •*»« 
fc quite a match for Faust when she meets 
him. In fact the German girl of to-day, 
especially la Berlin, la not so much like the 
Marguerite of Goethe * the Lrnalou of 

••Gyp."
German school life Is a serious badness. 

It begins at 7 yearn eld, and the two «ob
jecta of study which are specially in favor 
with all dawns of people of any preten
sions are French and the piano. ‘I do not
think It Is * exaggeration,’says the writer,
• to say that 98 per cent, of the daughters 
ef parents In easy circumstances play the 
piano, and 90 per cent speak French.’

As soon as a girl becomes oonfirmed her 
education to generally concluded, unie* 
she go* In for special higher branch* of 
study, tier parente begin to think of get
ting her married, and she go* to her first 
hall. Courtship, the preliminaries to which 
generally take place on the floor el the 
hall room, or, In the winter, to the rhythm 
el the same waits time played by the earns 
Solitary band on the toe, is inaugurated 
Ik* • II the young man means burine*

he asked to dinner, and a ceremonious ex
change of little sentimental presents will 

place between the pair, interlarded 
sentimental eenteucee—always In

The girl or woman who possesses un
doubted beauty is sure of attention wher
ever she goes. Her mother, as well as her 
grandmother and aunts (generally not her 
sisters and cousins), pet and spoil and 
pamper her from the cradle to maturity ; 
her teachers of the male persuasion can
not be too severe with the lovely eyes that 
plead, the charming lips that tremble, the 
sweet rose tint that pales and flushes upon 
the rounded cheek,

Out of school the pretty girl has her lit
tle beaux long before her skirts reach the 
tope of her boots, anif at all the juvenile 
parties and other devices for teaching 
children the follies of their elders, the 
beauty carries off the desirable partners 
and "the prettiest favors, learns to distribute 
her smiles as carefully as her elder sisters, 
and enjoys the triumph of filling the hearts 
of all the plainer girls with jealousy and 
miserable envy.

Older grown, the girl or woman of un
doubted beauty cannot walk the streets, 
or go to the theater, or even to church, 
without hearing and seeing at every step 
the admiration she evo’ces. From the la
borer, who rivals in feeling, if not in wit, 
him who begged the beautiful Countess to 
pause a moment that he might light his 
pipe at her eyes, to the kindly old gentle 
«nan Wl-o looks upon her with a benignant 
smile, every man pays her homage—yen, 
and very many woman do so, too.

For my own part, I know no more charm
ing object in all this charming world than 
a beautiful girl, radiant with the dewy 
freshness of her youth, and glorious in the 
panoply of her loveliness. When she ap- 
pears in society the spoiling process of the 
nursery is intensified and amplified. Part
ners politely elbow each other to reach 
her card before it is filled, the nicest men 
in the room are at once presented, the 
hostess beams a gracious welcome upon so 
decided an attraction and the host exhausts 
himself in grateful panegyric. Artists l>eg 
the privilege of reproducing that charming 
face and form, in marble, in clay, in paint, 
in crayon upon the photographic piste ; 
poets write verses—whole volumes of them 
— and stately essayists beg permission to 
dedicate to her works that they know she 
will never read. She may marry every week 
in the year If she has not already bound 
"herself, and the most Brutus like of Sena
tors Will undertake anything she wishes if 

: she will only do her own lobbying.
Is all this success ’ a hasty assent rises 

from the serried ranks of the great sister
hood of unattractive women—they who 
have worn out their youth in humiliating 
lonleinesa and neglect, who have tried to 
satisfy a craving appetite with the crumbs 
that fell from the overloaded table of the

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y
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Tim© Table. ra

mi•oren ce
CoL O’Brien, R. E., Premier Fielding, 
Mayer MePhereon and other distinguished 
guests occupied a platform just inside the 
entrance to the dock property. The plat
form was profusely decorated with flags 
and bunting. At 8.98 H. M. 8. Canada, 
decorated with flags and wfth a band play
ing, steamed slowly Into the dock. 900 
marin* and blue jackets lined the edg* 
of the dock. It was a beautiful sight. At 
3.16 the ship was moored and Admiral 
Wateon from the platform declared the 
dock opened end named It * The Halifax 
Graving Dock.’ In a ghort speech he 
slid he hoped before long to see ironclads 
and much larger ships than the Canada In 
the dock. At the close of his remarks, his i » » 
excellency called for three cheers for the 111 

builders, who had done their work in such 
an excellent manner. Those were given 
with enthusiasm. After music by the 
band, Hie Worship Mayor . McPherson 
called for cheers for vice Admiral Watson, 
which
Then preparations were made for emptying 
the dock. A slight difficulty w* experi
enced in getting the caisson Into position, 
some small boys baring throw» stone» into 
the grooves. A diver was sent down, soon 
cleared the obstruction away, and at four 
o’clock everything wa* In readiness to 

pumping. When about eight

'?=t

!6l ‘ I’m a-pinin’. ’
The master of ceremonies takes it up, 

and the following dialogue and interlocution 
takes place :

* Miss Arabella .Jane Apthrop says she’s 
a-pinin’ fur a sweet kiss. Who is Miss 
Arabella Jane Apthrop a-pinin’ fur a sweet 
kiss frum ?’

‘ I’m a-pinin’ fur a sweet kiss from Mr. 
Hugh Waddle.’ 
giggles, and confusion on the part of Miss 
Arabella Jane Apthrop at this forced con
fession. )

Mr. Hugh Waddle walks up manfully 
and relieves the fair Arabella’s pinin’ by a 
smack which sounds like a three-year-old 
steer drawing his hoof out of the mud.

Then a young man will be taken with a 
sudden and unaccountable pinin’, which, 
after the usual exchange of questions and 
volunteered information, reveals the name 
of the maiden who causes the gnawin' and 
pinin.’ She coyly retreats outdoors only 
to !«e chased, overtaken,;,captured, and 
forcibly compelled to relieve the captor's 
distress.

At one of these entertainments which it 
was the narrator’s fortune to attend, there
was a remark.Lly v.-----j wvuuui,
who had been married ahBut a month. Her 
husband was present, a huge beetle-brow
ed, black-eyed young mountaineer, witli a 
fist like a ham. The boys fought shy of 
of the bride for fear of incurmg the anger 
of the hulking spouse. The game went on 
for some time, when symptoms of irritation 
developed in the giant. Striding into the 
middle of the room, he said :

• My wife is ez pooty, V ez nice, ’n’ 
sweet tz any gyurl hyah. You uns has 
known her all her life. This game hez 
been a-goin’ on half an hour au' nobody 
has pined fur her once’t. Ef someo a don’t 
pine fur her pootty soon, thar will be 
trouHe.’

She was the belle of the ball after that. 
Everybody pined for her. — Washington 
Pont.
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De.BL 3. Kekdali. Co., Knosburgh Full», VL 
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dell's Spavin Core tor Spa vine, 
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7 00commence
feet of water had been pumped out the 
Canada rested on her keelson. The 
pumps were * topped and for about an hour 
some 40 or 50 men were engaged in placing 
in poeitiou 30 stays, 15 on each side of the 
ship. There was still about 19 feet of 
.vafer in the dock. At 6 o’clock the pumps 
were again started. The Work continued 
until ten o’clock, the actual pumping time 
being fouF hours. With a merchant ship 
all this work would be unneeeesary. She 
would be allowed to re* on the keelson 
blocks with a comparatively few supports 
to steady her. With a war ship it is dif
ferent The authorities will not allow them 
to rest on their keelson, owing to their 
great weight, requiring the stays to be 
used as supports, w in the case of the Can
ada yesterday. Many persons visited the 
engine room, which is situated on the north | Ifcr^t 111 tOUCh.
shle of the dock. The two centrifugal | * 6

Unrivalled in tone,

with SEfn? J^keiD ILL OO., Baosburgh Falls, VL
BOLD BY ALL DBUGUIHTS.When an engagement has l»en definite

ly announced die young people are allowed 
quite an Erçtish smotat of freedom in their 
Intercourse. Indeed, if we may believe 
the writer, their manners and customs are 
esesiderably more frankly free than ours 
hi this country, for, she says, ' they do not

as often
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»s they feel inclined, and there Is nothing

than the

7 667 31
’Twas Ever Thus.—He had had his 

h all written out for several days 
and it ran like this : * I have

8 167 36
little speech 
beforehand, 
oallod, Mr. We&lthyman, to tell you frank
ly that I love your daughter ; and I have 
her assurance that my affection is returned, 
and I hope you will give your consent for 
her to become my wife. I am not a rieh 
man, but we are young and strong, and are 
willing to fight the battle of life together ;
and------ ’ there was a good deal more of it,
and he eoull say it au glibly before he left 
home ; but when he stood in the presence 
of papa Wealthyman, he said : 
that is—I—Mr. Wealthyman—I 
frankly that—that—I— your daughter loves 
me, and—and—I have called to—to— 
frankly ask you to—to—to—be my wife— 
tr—er—that is—I—we—she—er—no—we 
are willing to fight—that is—we—we are 
young and can fight—er—no—I hope you 
understand me.’

8 50<7 47disagreeablo at a noirtt.
of these sentimental » 16more

spectacle of one 
souples.' Before marriage the German 
girl is a mighty reader of novels, her cap
acity for sentimental stories being simply 
Inexhaustible.
marriage in tieruiauy prove 
ef any of the dreams in which her girlish 
fancy has taken delight.

The Oennan married woman has never 
eeoupled the same place as does the Freuoh 

by reason of the total absence of
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Rarely, however, doee 
the realisation w"m.. -utt

‘i-i-
tell you ■pumping engines of 100 her* power each, 

greatly interested thoee who had an oppor-
tunity to Inspect them. The water ie|Han080me U1 app6&railQ6( 

pumped from twenty feet below the sur
face, ead forced out on the outside of the
dock at the same level All that can be j AîiD XOT KXCKLUED BY ANY PIANO 

by looking in tbs dock 1» the eddy MANUFACTURED In the DOMINION, 
caused by the suction. The pumps wort i _ _
manufactured by James Watt â O., of | M I L L E R B R V3

.SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
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<1 05woman,
any sentiment of chivalry or romance in 
the treatment of women by men in Ger- 

True, the sens, the husbands, the

3 16h. 316
Unrivalled in durability, 3 46

3 10many.
brothers of the women of Germany de- 

respect for their energy, their

3 16
4 00

Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

4 24seenserve our
eharacter—all that supplies a nation with 
its force. But how disastrous is that 
force for the women. Force is more fatal 
to grace than even to right. What hard- 

in the dignity I What carelessness, 
what supreme indifference ou the part of 
thoee proud and selfish heroes, who do not 
ask their companions of the other sex to 
understand them and appreciate them, 
but only to keep house satisfactorily and 
to bear a number of children ! So far, In
deed, doee the German husband carry his 
want of gallantry that he absolutely dis
likes to see hie wife make use of any of 
those advantages of the toilet the reeults 
ef which are comprised in the epithet 
scornfully applied to a well dressed woman

4 37 beauty, and who have cried their poor, Hoisted by His Own Petard.—‘Will 
pale little eyee red and ugly at seeing you kindly allow me to* stand ?’ asked a 
Ado,,.™,. ,T j-»..
to run after Aurelia, already surrounded ge(j number
with admirers. ‘ Certainly not, sir,’ exclaimed a passeu-

But stop a minute, Look forward, my ger occupying a corner seat near the door.
* The way these trains are overcrowded Is 
shameful.’

‘As you appear to be the only person 
who objects to my presence,’ replied the 
gentleman, * I shall remain where I sun.’

• Then I shall call the guard, and have 
you removed, sir ’

Suiting the action to the word the ag
grieved passenger rose, and, putting his 
lead out of the window, vociferously sum
moned the guard. The newcomer saw his 
opportunity and quietly slipped into the 
corner seat.

‘ What’s up 7’ inquired the guard, as he 
opened the carriage door.

* One over the number,’ replied the new
comer, coolly.

‘ You must come out, sir ; the train’s 
going on,’ and without waiting for further 
explanation the guard pulled out the ag
grieved passenger, who was left wildly 
gesticulating on the platform.—London 
Court Journal.

•1 116 Bridgetown 
134 Roendhill 
ISO Annapolis — arrive..

4 67
Birmingham and London. The caisson is I 
a ship In itself. It was manufactured by |
A. J. Dunlop, of Glasgow, and was brought j _ 

out in sections. When In position it Is 
full of water, which keeps it down.

The Canada was docked yesterday under 
the superintendence of the chief carpenter 
of the dockyard. The dock will be filled 
at one o’clock to-day.—Ux. Htraid.
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WIYRTL E E-lirSEhTSg
CUT and PLUG maJui ssuîdJj.'s^T^’ uigby a*

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. oonnwtloo each way between Annapolis and

See ™fraim of the Western Counties Railway
Iff Term leave Digby dally * 6.30 a. m., and 3.45 p.f g1 SL K raïî.T':.''""1’”'1 d*"’ ■'
-fP" Steamer •« New Bronswiek ** leaves Anna

polis for Boston every Tnesday and Friday, 
p. ra.. direct.-

Steamer "Yarmouth’’ leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenlugs for

Steamers "Stats of Maine”sod " Cumber
land ’’ leave St. John every Monday, Wedees- 

a. as., for Reexport, Portland

child, some twenty or thirty years, when 
Aurelia and you shall be climbing together 
the steep path of middle life. Listen to 
the voice of the world about you then ; 
listen to Adonis, himself a middle-aged man 
with waistcoats, gloves, and shoes a good 
deal roomier than he wears to-day. * That 
the former Miss Blank ! Why she is hard
ly more than goodlooking. How she 
must have gone off !’ ‘ They say she has de
veloped a temper since she is not so much 
surrounded as she used to be.’ ‘ Poor

<W'

When Baby was risk, we gsve ber CasSsrie, 
When she was s Child, she cried for Cesteris,

WE WILL SELL i
fThe state of intellectual, moral and 

social subjection of the German woman nat
urally do* not tend to develop any origin
ality in her. She never start» a new idea 
er a new fashion Imitation, not invention. 
Is the utmost of which she is capable, and 
even in imitating she Is slow. The Ger
man woman is crushed beneath the over
whelming superiority of her lord and

The famous 1 deutches weib,’ who is 
the traditional type of the German woman 
Is just the German of Tacitus—the servant 
ef man.—dor. London CUobt.

thing ! I am glad she has developed some
thing, for I always found her a nonenity.’
* Yes, a perfect fool, and now she has be
come a spiteful fool, etc.’

Poor Aurelia, spoiled in the nursery, 
never learned to put aside her own whims 
or plans, or to listen to thoee of others. 
Never reproved for selfishness and passion, 
those ill weeds grew apace in her nature, 
and, unlike virtues, these vices grow strong
er in the weakness of our failing strength 
of body and mind.

Indulged at school, Aurelia never studied 
more than she felt like doing, and as her 
mind was full of last night’s conquests and 
to day's amusement she felt like studying 
very little, and consequently graduated 
from school in a ravishingly beautiful gown 
and flowers, and was thereinphotographe«i 
as the beauty of her class, but with a vague 
idea that Athene is the capital of Italy, and 
that Burgoyne was a French admiral.

A taste for reading is not to be cultivated 
in the life a beauty lives, even if the root 
ia in her nature ; tod the consequence is 
that at 40 years old Aurelia has neither 
exact information nor brilliant gleanings 
to make her conversation interesting, and 
the chance is that she talks mostly of her
self and nextiy of her neighbors, treating 
these topics in a manner neither interesting 
nor amiable.—-Yen’ York Press.
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day and Friday, 
end Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New Knglsnd 
Alt Rail Line leeve 8t. John for Bsagor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.16 a. m„ and 8.65 
a.»i. and 8.36 p. m., daily, exeopt Saturday 
evenieg end Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various router on 
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The finest thoughts of many great think
ers, says the Youth’s Companion, are un
doubtedly the more or less direct result of 
their communion with the outdoor world, 

| its strengthening winds and healing sun 
shine. Certain mrii of incalculable influ
ence over Ideas and moral» have been con 
stant lovers of country walks, and it 
would be difficult to overestimate the ef
fect of sunk solitary rambles on their haldts 
of thought.

It is calculated that Wordsworth, in his

ACROwric.—* That poem you 
published recently was rather clever, Mr. 
Jlugston,’ remarked the caller, * though to the 

critical reader it might have seemed a trifle 
incoherent and disconnected.' 'That poem,’ 
replied the editor of the Doodleville I el per, 
fishing a fly out of his paste pot,1 was a contri
bution. After we had the forms made up we 
discovered it was an acrostic conveying the 
intimation that ’ Clugaton is a darned chump.’ 
Wo had no time to wait and hadn’t anything 
to take the place of that poem, so I told the 
foreman to change the order of the verses and 
mix up the lines so that the llrst letters wouldn’t 
spell anything, and go to press. It spoiled the 
thing for an acrostic,’ continued Mr. Clugston 
with a heavy sigh, indicative of the burden 
that oppresses the mind of aman charged with 
the destinies ot a great journal, ' but it didn't 
seem to hurt it much as a poem.'—(Chicago 
Tribune.)

Credit Where Credit is Due.—This old 
Irishman was showing a stranger over the 
grounds, and with enthusiasm he explained 
low he had done everything, what idea he had 
in the designs of the flower plots, and ho was 
taking a great pride in it alL The stranger 
would frequently point to some little bit of 
design and remark on its beauty. The Irish
man would sfy :

1 Yes. sor. I did that'
The stranger pointed to a spreading tree 

that threw a shadow over the centre of the

a beautiful tree !'
• Indade it is, sor. God Almighty 

sor.’—[San Francisco Chronicle.)

Spoiled as an

Capt. Long ml re.
ter. Remember, we always mean what we say ; 

Come right along and get filled out.
npilIS well known packet îohooner will ply 
JL regularly between ST. JOHN aod 
BRIDGETOWN during the season.

Apply on beard to
GAPT..J. LONtMttRK.

J W KINO, General Manager,
i* place of F. Innés, resigned.

Kentville, June 7th, 1889.
Seeing the Wind

*
SALT flitd LtiflE ALWAYS IK STOCK.

When ve«*el is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PKTKR NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 13th. 18y. ;

Administration Notice.

:A NOVEL WAT FOB A YACHTSMAN TO WATCH 
THE FTTRT OF OLD BOREAS.

(New York Mail and
• Did you ever see the wind T
• See the wind !'
• Yee, that’s what I said Did you ever 

.see the wind Y asked a yachtsman who 
vu standing on a bluff ot the Highlands 
watching the yachts sailing on the lower 
bey.

AT.Ti KZI3STIDS IffltiL»

1
many yeape of sauntering, must have trav
eled a distance of 190,000 milee. What 
sights he saw during such prolonged tod 
delightful wanderings only thoee who have 
tiie poet's mind and eye can'even guess.

Charles Dtokens was a confirmed tramp, 
and no doubt acquired- his experience of 

•Ro, Fac .ever seen the wind,’ replied °» the road ’ from actual acquaintance
his friend with ail sorts of vagabonds and odd char-

' Wall, ra tell you how y<* may. Take »uch a, frequent town and country
a polished metallic surface of two feet or highway».
more, with .straight edge; a large hand- One ot th. most remarkable of unpro-
saw will answer the purpom,. Select a f^ion*! "T-** ^iU°n' £
windy day. whether hot or cold, dear or ‘Christopher North’ of Htcratare. Hi, 
cloudy, only let it not rain or the air be fine pky*iq«e *nd great endurance prompt- 
murky—In other words, let the air be dry. ? him * the "f 7°ndorf“1
Hold this metallic surface at right angle, vMch ^ to V*£
to the wind—i. e., if the wind 1, north, ter of course. He once walked 40 mile. h.
hold your surface cast and weet^-tod in «tght hours ; and at another time walked 
nom your sunace Liverpool to Elleray in 24 hours, a
Cline It ‘tan angle of 45 degree*ao th* of^mlle8. Itfa good to think
the wind, striking, glances and flows over , . , ,e -, , ,
the edge. Now sight carefully over the °f the long, unwearied .stnde. with which
edge at some small but dearly defined ob- t 8WU”g ^ bU, blo”d8_be”ndlln« ^th
ject, and ypu will see the air flow over P“l8CS’ ^ *°aAi**
as water ovsr a dam. ’ wave8 to thc *ctive brain'

. -, , ____BS|k%- Henry Fawoott, also, was a tireless
R.ISIN-U* Watyihfvlnesh -The mer, tnJker’ and 0ne wh°’ whe° "^V*1 °f 

JL .hr, h J. - strict account »l U. dld *M"k '*li°

satisfaction of knowing his pAriUee, but * *
he possesses what is to reality a bu.ineae «■* about ^"bridge and there is no 
Urometer, which, by making comparons, exagération i- saying that lew men hlereed

will enable h'-n, with acme degree df i*r- ™th f thT, e”wke”,â milUrc
tainty, to guage his business ; to ascertain m<’re 1 orou8 Y 1 litu e- 
whether It is paying or not, and if so, fouth^ won, and preyed upon by men- 
whether it is sufficient to guarantee ex- tal appl.cation and the practical anxieties 
... ... . , . , of everyday life, found his greatest relief

n mg, an l no , y ow mue c ^inping about the ebuntry, listening 
must curtail expense, in order to make it ^ hvl t() teU him> 4mj ltiarn.

the Cloak and Suit Revu*. geeatmltmeut ,rom her stability. John 
Years ago, when competition was not ao Mm delighted in pedestrian tour.,
keen, and profits consequently larger than and Charles Lamb, though ho loved town 
now, It was not necessary, perhaps, to Uttsr than the country, was one who be- 

. i ,, ... lieved to sweeping cobwebs from thekeep such a keen watch over the meet brain by hri* «Jd contimtou. walking.
minute details of business. But times AU tbe8C nwj w*ikcd UOt merely for 
Uve changed, and with them have di- profit, but for pleaenre, and the protitable- 
minished. the chances of suooeseful mer- ne* fcbe exercise was the greater lie-

*-*■«, -"I-,»£ 5 
eary for every merchant to exercise a watch- regular tramping will never forego it ex
tol care over the little things. oept under some necessity.

a
ISTIElA-IRy SIGHT I

OLID SIGHT !

"Y'OTTTTG- SIGHT !

A LL persona haring sey legal demands 
A against the estate çf the 1st* Albert 
Marshall, Esq., of Clarence Centre, deceased 
are hereby required Ui render the same duly 
attested, to th« subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and all perso* indebted 
to the said estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

■ ALBERTA A. MARSHALL,
A Sple Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd, 1889.

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

—Is the most—6m did that,

Economical Power Known
—: F0» :—

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
Administrator’s Notice.

A LL persons having legal dettànde ag.in* 
aa. the estate M the late Henry 8. Piper, 
Publisher, late of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to mske immediate payment to 

MINNA K, PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

She Carried the Day.—1 Maria,' de
manded Mr. Billus, * do you intend to wear 
that ridiculous hat to church this morn
ing ?’

‘ I certainly do, John, replied Mrs. 
Billus. ‘ This is a lovely hat. There will 
not be a nicer one there. ’

* If you go to church with that thing, 
Maria,’ he stormed, * I’ll wear the squeak
iest pair of boots I’ve got. ’

‘I can’t help it, John,’ said his wife

To Renovate Old Clothes.—Take, 
for instance, a shiny old coat, vest or pair 
of pants, of broadcloth, cassimere or diag
onal. The scourer makes a strong, warm 
soapsuds, and plunges the garment into it, 
souses it up and down, rubs the dirty 
places, if necessary, puts it through a 
second suds, then rinses it through several 
waters, and hangs it to dry on the line. 
When nearly dry he takes it in, rolls it up 
for an hour or two, and then presses it. An 
old- cotton cloth is laid on the outside of 
the coat and the iron passed over that until 
the wrinkles are out ; but the iron is re
moved before the steam ceases to rise from 
the goods, else they would be shiny. 
Wrinkles that are obstinate are removed 

■by laying a wet cloth over them and passing 
the iron over that. If any shiny places 
are seen they are treated as the wrinkles 

the iron is lifted while the full cloud

It takes but little room.
It never gets ont of repair.

It can put blew up.
It requires ue fuel.

h needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes *' 

clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no eoal bills 

to pay; and it is always ready 
fer use.

J. E. SANCTON,
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. $.

Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889.
sweetly.

They were late at church, Mr. Billus 
wore his squeaky boots, everybody looked 
round and saw the hat, anti Mrs. Billus 
was happy. O, woman, woman ! What 
fools men oontiuue to make of themselves 
in thy name !—Chicago Tribune.

Horse Climbed a Pair of stairs.— 
Napoleon Lawrence has a horse that 
weighs about 1100 pounds, and it is kept 
in a stable on Chapel street. Last night 
the horse climbed a pair of very steep and 
narrow stairs of 10 steps to the hay loft, 
where the hay and grain is kept How 
he could have climbed the steps through 
such a narrow way is a mystery, and Mr.

! Lawrence was about as surprised a man as 
! could be foünd in this city this morning. 
It was an impossibility to get the horse 
down the same vzay he went up, so Mr. L. 
employed a crew of men and cut a hole In 
the floor and fixed a derrick by which the 
horse was lowered to the first story.— 
Dover Republican.

I» is Invaluable for Mowing Cburoh Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- 
eh'nei, Turning Lath*, Scroll Saws, Grind 
Stores, Coffee Mills, Sausage Maebines, Feed 
Cntteis, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc.

Four-horse power it 40 pounds pressure of 
watsr. It is noiseless, neat, eompeet, steady 
and above ill

—Rev. Dr. Sutton once said to the late 
Mr. Peech, a veterinary surgeon : * Mr. 
Peech, how is it that you have not called 
upon me for your account f * Oh,’ said Mr. 
Peech, *1 never ask a gentleman for 
money.’ ’ Indeed,’ said the vicar ; * then 
how do you get on if he doesn’t pay Y 
‘ Why,’ replied Mr. Peech, ‘ after a certain 
time I conclude that he is not a gentleman, 
and then I ask him.’—London lid-bits.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
IT 18 VERY CHEAP.

PRICE. $15 to $300.
c

Send for circular tô the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J-, stating paper you 
s»w advertisement 1». -

ff
- best • _

sf#
•THEWûf^
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are ;
of steam rises and brings the nap up with 
It. Cloth should always have a suds made 
especially for it, for if that which has been 
used for white cotton or wooltn clothes is 
used lint will be left in the water and 
cling to the cloth. In this manner we 
have known the same coat and pantaloons 
to be renewed time and again and have all 
the look and feel of new garments. Good 
broadcloth and its fellow-cloths will bear 
many washings and look better every time 
'beefause of them.—American Analyst.

I» b!

Bath Brothers’
TJnloila tilth* dogged swenu* of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Uw.esrrv- 
tog off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and tool 
humors of the secretions t s* the 
rim» Correcting Acidity of the 
«Pfrwrih, curing BWonaaese, Dye.

Down to Hard Facts.—Teety old gent 
—1 Huh ! Do you think you can support 
my daughter in the style to which she has 
been accustomed ?’

Young suitor—‘Well, no; but I can 
support her in the style to which her 
mother was accustomed for a. good many 
years after she married you ?’

Old gent (subdued)—’ Take her, my son, 
and be happy.’—New York H etkly.

A Harrowing Insinuation.—Aristo
cratic New York Lady -I’d like to know. 
Bridget, what has become of all the beef 
and cake that was left over from dinner
yesterday? ... .

Bridget—Sure, mum, didn t yer never 
have a jperlaceman callin’ on yez when you 
were of my age ?

e% Stables
BRIDGETOWN.

Livso, says

8C
Severely Attacked, 

severely attacked wfith 
and vomiting, the pain was intense and 
I thought I could not live till morning. 
Six doses .of Ur, Fowler’s Wild Straw
berry cured me and I have not liad the 
least symptom of it since. Mrs. Alice 
Hopkins, Hamilton, Ont.

diarrhucaI was
^ • THEitoiSburnTCm^ti^tlon, Dryi^S 

of the grille Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Rryaipelae, Seroftua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, TTervouaneee, and tisn- 
oral ; aU these ar^ m»y

Complain ta yield to me 
happy influença of BURDOCK 
RLCOD BEETHB81

N■ri

Other eirellto Tapioca and Cocoa not Podding.—One 
cupful of tapioca soaked over night, one 
quart of milk, yolks of four eggs and the 
whites of two, one cupful of sugar, half a 
teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of 
grated oocoanut; bake three-quarters of an 
hour ; make a frosting of the white of two 
eggs, three tableepoonfuls of sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls of grated cocoanut, flavor 
with lemon or vanilla ; spread on the top 
of the pudding when it is baked, and place 
to the oven to brown slightly.

A Strong Following.
Many diseases result from neglected con

stipation, such as sick headache, bad 
blood, foul humors, heartburn, dizziness 
and general ill health. From one to three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters is guar
anteed to cure constipation and all diseases 
caused by irregularity of the bowels.

Largest Salary or any Woman in 
America.—Louisa M. Knapp, editress of 
the Ladies’ Home Journal, claims to re
ceive the largest salary of any woman in 
America. She is paid $10,000 a year for 
conducting the paper under her charge, 
which is a publication not much over 10 
years of age, and has a circulation of over 
600,000, a result due entirely to the ability 
of its talented editress. Mi* Knapp 
Mrs. Curtis, is a woman of medium height, 
slender, and with a face rather interesting 
than pretty. She is said to be a noted 
housewife and manages her handsome home 
as successfully as she manages her journal.

W'i&’ffiSSÎ&’ÏJ'SifS
of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Gleneross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the ooun 
able

TEAMS III WAimi AT ALL TRAIMS

Single er Doable Teems for Wedding 
Parties Fursslnbed at Short Settee 
and Fitted up 1m Beet Style.

Special attention trill be given le the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the moot success

ful Cough Medicine we have ever epid, a 
few doees invariably cure the worst casee of 
Cough, Croup, and Bronchitis, while its 
wonderful suceew to the cure of Consump
tion is without a parallel to the history of 
medicine. Since Its first discovery it has 
been sold on 8 guarantee, a test which no1 
other medicine eaa stand If you have *

—Speaking of London, Cardinal Manning 
says : * There are four millions of living 
tod dying tod dead souls. And if every 
ehuroh Or chapel or plaee of worship of 
every sort 'and kind were filled, three 
times to the toll on every Lord’s day they 
could not contain more than 1,500,000. 
There must be, therefore, 2,500,000 who 
never can phisically set their feet to any 
place ot Divine worship or any place where 
the name and existence ot God to recog
nised. What a field for the prophet 
Christmas.

MORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES.tn.HJOOl I CQnt

CURE--"DEAF ! Economy is Wealth.—‘ Shall I vmd 
the clock, vadder?’ asked young Jacob 
Isaacstein, as they were about to close the
et<^No,’ said the old gentleman with a sigh, 

‘ pizness vas too pad. Chooet let it alone, 
Jacob, und ve vil save the vear and tear on 
the veels.*

Executor’s Notice.Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear
Proms.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARINQ, 
no matter whether deafoesi is eaused by ooMs, 
fevers, or injuii* to the nataral drums. 
Always in poeitien.but Invisible th others end 
oorofortsble to wear. Musle, conversation, 
and whlspersheard distinotly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for Illustrated book 
of proof* /res. Address, F. HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. Yly

A LL persons having any legal demands 
il against the estate of Samuel Daniels, 
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
.same duly attested te with the undersigned 
within six mouths from the date- hereof ; and 
all persons Indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make Immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN,

■ at Reaeon- 
atee., now

Cough we earnestly Mk you to^try it ^Frieu
areecre,’Chrator’Baok tome, use Shilovs 

Porous Plaster. Sold by Dra. deBlois A 
Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, Law
rence town.

Gentle Sarcasm.-’ Mrs- Mulligan,j 
said Mrs. Ginty, ’ is it weH yer faim the 
day ?’

‘ Yis, very well.’
’ An’ shtrong Y
‘ Yis, quite shtrong.’
« Then p’r’aps it’s able ye d be to 

back the wash-tubs yes horried last 
day.’

-Many young children become positive
ly repulsive with sore eyes, sore cars, and 
scald head. Such afflictions may be speed
ily removed by the use of Ayer’s Sarsap
arilla. Young and old alike experience 
the wonderful benefits of this medicine.

Executors.
. J. H. OWEN, 6mBridgetown, June 4th, 1889.

tog, ocok slowly, stirring 
When done «oft pour into 
little pepper, salt tod butter.

iMfihlnf
Perfume ef e good name heralds the claim 
that Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor to 

certain, and painless remedy for 
Fifty imitations prove it to be the 

T^ps no acM substitutes at drug-

The Far
H.8. BATH. BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

BADS, CARDS, TAOS, STfL_________BARRISTER - AT - LAW\
Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent.

^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Out. 4th, 1883-

now and then, 
a dish and add a

bring
fiou-Foa Salk.—A Franklin Plow Cutter In good 

order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at on*. 
Haring a power cutter we have no further 
use for the machine.

n sure, Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry forPitcher’s Castorla.Children Ciyfor ■ i -f

i
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